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The Ward, Kershaw & Minton

Environmental Symposium:

"The Future ofEnvironmental Liability"

by Karin M. Krchnak*

Luncheon speaker, Jane Nishida/Secretary,

MarylandDepartmentofthe'Environment

New sparks were added to the current debate over the future of

environmental protection at the ninth annual Ward, Kershaw and

Minton Environmental Symposium. Hosted by the University of

Maryland Environmental Law Program and the Maryland Journal of

Contemporary Legal Issues, the Symposium drew a large audience

on April 12th to hear prominent legal practitioners, academics, and

policymakers discuss competing visions concerning the future of

environmental liability.

Bruce Diamond of Swidler & Berlin started off the first panel on

"Superfund Liability: What Went Wrong, What Went Right" by

asking:" Is theliability scheme "un-American"oris thepolluter-pays

principles the epitome of fairness?" He aptly pointed out that there

is no historical underpinning in most discussions of environmental
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Clinic Litigates, Comments, Counsels,

and (Almost) Legislates

by Professor Rena Steinzor, Director, Environmental Law Clinic

Maryland'spremier, public interest, environmen

tal law firm has expanded its activities into virtually

every arena for legal advocacy: from Maryland

courts hearing lead paint cases and federal courts

considering EPA's national rulemaking policies, to

the offices of county governments worried about the

implications ofenvironmental liability, to the halls of

the Maryland General Assembly, where sweeping

changes in existing environmental laws are debated.

The diversity ofthe Clinic's work load is perhaps best

illustrated by briefprofilesofits clients, who include:

The Smith Family

Markand Tama Smith, the parents ofTamaira,

9, Tanara, 3, and Marquise, 8 months. The Smiths

have brought suit to compel theirlandlord to clean up

hazardouslead paintconditions in theirEastBaltimore

row house and have courageously overcome a series

of extremely unusual and disturbing incidents, in

cluding the decision of the trial judge to report them

to the Department ofSocial Services for child neglect

because they cannot afford to move from their home

and are therefore "endangering" their children.

(Within 24 hours ofmaking this report, thejudge was

compelled by a Clinic motion to recuse himselffrom
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the case.) This piece ofcontentious litigation, which

the Clinic is handling in conjunction with the Public

Justice Center's Tenant Advocacy Project, may re

quire appeals through the Maryland courts because it

involves the establishment of extremely important

precedents for the future remediation of hazardous

lead paint conditions throughout the state.

Barbara Cook, SolicitorforHowardCounty, and

her fellow officials, who are grappling with a pro

posal that the County lease the TiptonArmy Airfield

for use as a commercial airport for small planes,

potentially accepting responsibility for environmen

tal conditions at this federally-owned facility; The

Clinic has helped Cook and the County Executive,

Charles Ecker to understand the many facets of this

complex transaction, one ofthe first ofits kind in the

country.

Cathy Hinds, executive director for the Mili

tary Toxics Project, anationwidenetworkofcitizens

who live and work around military bases and are

concerned about the effects of munitions and other

pollutionontheirhealth and environment. The Clinic

is gearing up to challenge an EPA rule governing the

disposal of military munitions that will be promul

gated in December 1996, under a court-ordered

schedule obtained bythe Clinic inprevious litigation.

Bonnie Bick and Alex Winter, two residents of

Bryan's Road, Maryland, who are concerned about

the effect ofthe nearby proposed Chapman*sLanding

development on some Of the state's most beautiful

and fragile wetlands and associated ecosystems. The

Clinic helped these clients understand the operation

of Maryland law governing the issuance of state

permits to undertake development in a non-tidal wet

land.

Brian Frash, chairman of the Environmental

Subcommittee of the Senate Economic and Envi

ronmental Affairs Committee. Frosh represents

District 16 in Montgomery County. In his capacity as

Subcommittee Chair, he is responsible forthe consid-

Cont. on page 23



Trade and the Environment: A New Approach to

Policymaking

byD.J.Caldwell*

"Man Controlling Trade" by Michael Lantz, located outside the Federal Trade Commission

headquarters in Washington, DC

The scope and breadth of the linkages between

trade and the environment continue to expand. Most

readers ofEnvironmental Law atMaryland will recall

a rather rancorous public debate on the relationship

between trade and the environment during the nego

tiations ofthe NorthAmericanFreeTrade Agreement

(NAFTA) and the 1994 Uruguay Round Agreements

establishing the WorldTrade Organization (WTO) as

the successor to the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (GATT). In the wake of NAFTA and the

creation of the WTO, attention has shifted from the

domestic approval of these trade agreements to the

effects of their implementation on international

business growth and environmental protection.

In this new era of proliferating liberalized trading

regimes, recent field reports from their respective

dispute settlementbattlegrounds suggestthat the trade

and environment nexus is as pervasive and as en

twined as ever in international and domestic affairs.

Forexample, in the very first dispute convened under

the auspices of the new WTO Dispute Settlement

Understanding (DSU), an Appellate Body Report has

recently upheld an adverse ruling to the United States

that concluded the reformulated gasoline provisions

of the Clean Air Act discriminate against foreign

refiners in contravention of WTO rules. The Execu

tive Branch is currently soliciting public commenton

measures itmay implementto bring United States law

intq compliance with the dispute settlement panel's

report. Additionally, theWTOhas recently announced

that a dispute settlementpanel has beenestablished to

hear the United States challenge to the European

Union's (EU) import ban on meat produced from

animals treated with growth hormones. Similarly, the

United States has slowed its implementation of

NAFTA commitments regarding the Mexican truck

ing industry in part because of concerns raised about

road safety aind potentially excessive exhaust emis

sions.

In recognition ofthe "real-world" effects these and

other controversies have on efforts to simultaneously

liberalize trade and increase environmental protec

tion, the Community Nutrition Institute's (CM)Joint

Policy Dialogue on Trade and the Environment rep

resents a unique experiment in private sector consen

sus-building between the representatives ofthe busi

ness community and environmental organizations.

The Dialogue project owes its existence to the vision
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ofRod Leonard, executive directorofthe nori- profit

CNI, and the support of The Pew Charitable Trusts

and the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation Mr. Leor

nard foresaw an^^ opportunity to provide a forum in

which representatives of major Stakeholders in the

trade and environmeiit debate could meet on equal

footing in a series of meetings to discuss the most

importantissuesofthefradei andenvironmentdynamic.

The results of the^e private sector discussions, with

their attendant areas &fagreementand disagreement,

provide ah atypical vehicle for advocating sound

long tertn policy options togbvernment officials and

contrasts significantly With the adversarial the

environmental and business constituencies triadition*

ally foliowin public policy debates.

The CNI di^ogue project is directed by P^

DavidWirthofWashingtonandLeeUniversity School

of Law. Professor Wirth brings to project aft

impressivebackground and reputationTeiflectingyeare

of experience and expertise in the field of interna

tional environment^law. My role as deputy-director

ofthe project is to assist ProfessorWirth inmanaging

the dialogue <and to provide legal analysis in the

drafting of background materials that serve as the

basis for disci^sion at meetings. Philip Harter, a

Washington attorney and expert in mediating dispute

resolution negotiations between environment and

industry representatives, is the neutral facilitator of

thfrdialogue meetings, Deborah Siefert specializes in

alternative dispute resolution and assists Philip Harter

and CNI in facilitating the discussions.

In general, members of the dialogue group are

motivated to take part in the discussions by a collec

tive dissatisfaction with the status quo as character

ized by the oi^ding potential forconflictbetween the

trade and environment sectors arid the lack ofconsen

sus withinthe United States govenimentonthe means

to resolve these issues. The business community

participants, consisting primarily of United States-

based multinational corporations, are interested in

certaintyof international rules to protect their strate

gic investments. For example, former manufacturers

ofozone depleting chemicals that have subsequently

invested heavily in substitutes because of United

States phase-out commitmentsin the Montreal Proto

col on;Substances thatJDeplete the Ozone Layer are

understandably interested inensuringthose commit
ments are maintained. Environmental organizations

are broadly concerned with achieving the highest

levels of protection forthe environment, including

access to trade measures as enforcement mecha

nisms, without the threat of those policies being

undermined by the prerogatives of the WTO.

To date, the CNI dialogue project has hosted four

meetingsbetweenbusiness and environmental repre

sentatives. Members of the dialogue.groiip select a

tightly focused sub-issue of the overall trade and

environment dialectic so as to maximize discussion

time and the potential for productive results. Prior to

each meeting, CNI prepares a thorough background

paper on the selected subject that seeks to provide a

common basis for discussion by identifying sources

of tension betweenthe two communities, The poten

tial means ofresolving the conflict also are presented

in the paper(s) to guide participants towards practical

solutions. At this juncture, the specific subjects have

included: muitiWteral environmental agreements
(MEAs) ^id their relation to the WTO; the use of

unilateral trade measures to protect the internal

environment; and the role of public piarticipation in

the international trade system.

The group's discussions have been lively, well

developed, and highly technical. Forexample, onthe

subject oftheuseoftrademeasuresinMEAsandtheir

relationship to theWTO, participants have identified

trade measures taken against non- parties to theMEA

that are parties totfie WTO as a significant source of

conflictbetween the respectiveMEA and WTO^^inter

national regimes. Proposed resolutions include the

adoption ofan approach in whichspecificMEAs that

satisfy certain criteria are granted a "safe harbor" to

protectthem from anon-partyWTO challenge. Simi

larly, in analyzing the role of unilateral trade mea

sures to protect the international environment, the

background materials and subsequent discussion

demonstrate that unilateral measures are not utilized

as haphazardly or as frequently as many of their

detractors claim. Participants discussed the possibil

ity ofproviding a grace peripci to allow for the use of

unilateral measures that are traditionally disfavored

by the WTO,

The current relationship between the trade and

environment sectorsis inherently unstable and po

tentially disruptive to the goals ofbpth communities.

The list ofpresent disputes between trading partners

that have a basis inenvirpnmerital policy and the lack

of a coherent strategy on these issues emanating from

the United States government are evidence of an

ongoing conflict. The CNI hosted Joint Policy Dia

logue on Trade arid the Environment provides a

unique forum in which environmental and business

Environmental Law 4 cont. on page 6



ISO-TONING: RESHAPING

ENVIRONMENTAL

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES IN

CORPORATE AMERICA

byShe'kJain*

About three years ago, in re

sponse to a call by industry, gov

ernment, and public interestgroups

to adopt a uniform international

standard for corporate environ

mental management practices,

representatives from the United

States and approximately 30 other

members ofthe International Stan

dards Organization (ISO) began

negotiations on a globally appli

cable, voluntary Environmental

Management System (EMS) stan

dard. The product of those nego

tiations, known as "ISO 14001,"

nowhas been officially adopted by

the American National Standards

Institute (ANSI) as the United

States' national environmental

management standard and is ex

pected to be adopted by all other

ISO member nations by Septem

ber, 1996.

In contrast to traditional Ameri

can "command and control" envi

ronmental regulations, ISO 14001

establishesvoluntarymanagement

principles rather than end-of-pipe

pollution levels or specific stan

dards for environmental perfor

mance. The premise ofISO 14001

is that if a company conducts its

operations in an environmentally

responsible manner, those opera

tions need not be regulated as

closely to achieve acceptable re

sults.

Moreover, companies are given

a great deal offlexibility in design

ing an ISO 14001 management

system whichbestsuits the charac

teristics of their business. When

The basic components ofan

environmental management

system under ISO 14001 include:

- A written environmental policy

statement;

- Identification of the significant

environmental aspects of corpo

rate operation;

-Setting targets andobjectivesfor

self-improvement;

- Establishing procedures and

plans to meet the targets and ob

jectives;

- Adopting trainingprograms and

proceduresfor documentation;

- Conductingperiodicmanagethent

audits and reviewsrand

-Establishing methods for inter

nal and external communication

cfenvironmental information. ■.

its environmental management

system is in place, a company may

seek "certification"by an approved

auditor. Alternatively, companies

have the option of self-certifying

their compliance with ISO 14001,

though self-certification may not

have the same credibility as third-

party certification and may not be

recognized in all European nations.

Industry is already gearing up

for certification under ISO 14001

as soon as the standard become

final, with an eye towards use of

third-party certifiers. International

companies such asToyota, Phillips

Electronics, BFGoodrich, Canon,

and Samsunghave all announced

their intentions to establish certi

fiable ISO 14001 environmental

management systems. The rea

sons cited by these and other

companies, both domestic and

international, in opting to seek

certificationunderISO 14001 are

as diverse as the companies

themselves, although most ulti

mately relate to bottom-line prof

itability and efficiency.

Some of the regularly cited ben

efits ofISO 14001 certification in

clude:

Efihancqd Product M^arketahiliiy

Many consumers, governmental

and private, prefer to purchase)

products produced by "erivirofc

mentally responsible" companies.

Reduced Regulatory Oversight

Copipanies with certified ISO

140QlmanagemeMprogrmnsmtiy

be rewarded with relaxed compli

ance obligatidns;

Operational Cost Savings Pollu

tion preventionprograms estath

lishedin an ISO 14001 program

can reduce oyemll production

costs.. Also, some insurers and

banks are considering offering re

ducedpremiums and towerinter-

estratesfprcompanieswithstrong

environmentalprograms. -.->

Mitigation of Future Fines and

P$naltiqs If nefh-compliance oq-

curs in thefuture, many state and.

federal penalty policies include

reductionsfor violators with good

internal environmental manage

mentprogram,
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No company should decide to

implementISO 14001 withoutfirst

carefully considering all of the

implications forthe company. The

actual benefits and costs of ISO

14001 will vary depending on the

products manufactured by the

company, the specific markets for

those products, the current status

of environmental management

programs at the company, the

company's current level of envi

ronmental compliance, and the size

of the company, among other

things.

The major disadvantages asso

ciated with implementing ISO

14001 are the financial costs (at

least for those companies that do

not have existing environmental

management programs or are not

ISO 9001 certified), the risk of

being held to a higher standard of

carein future negligence suits, and

the potential that an EMS will cre

ate a record of sensitive material

that may be used against the com

pany by government regulators or

private plaintiffs.

Organizations contemplating

implementipnofISO 14001 should

be especially sensitive to the po

tential for becoming exposed to

new governmental enforcement

actions or third party plaintiff suits

due to sensitive information being

disclosed duringthe relatively open

ISO 14001 implementation pro

cess. Prudent organizations will

conduct a preliminary legal com

pliance audit for the purpose of

determining potential legal expo

sures caused by any future imple

mentation of ISO 14001 prior to

making any implementation deci

sions, since such an audit may be

covered by the attorney-client

privilege or the attorney work

product doctrine. If such a legal

analysis reveals multiple instances

of non-compliance, the company

might decide that ISO 14001 certification should be deferred, while

maximizing its legal protections. Alternatively, a preliminary legal

audit might suggest the most appropriate ways to conduct all or a

portion of the implementation process.

*Abhi-Sh£kJain is the authorofseveralpublications onlSO 14001 ^including

the "Corporate Guide to Implementing ISO 14001 " now available through

the Bar Association ofD.Cforthe cost of$15 by calling Marilyn Lewis at

(202)879-3939. Mr. Jain is an associate ofthe Washington office ofJones,

DayyReavis & Pogue andan alumnus ofthe University ofMaryland School

ofLaw.

cont.frompage4

Trade and the Environment:

A New Approach to Policymaking

representatives interact face to face on a relatively level playing field.

The continuous nature of the discussions provides an opportunity to

identify areas of agreement and disagreement, clarify and define the

relationship between the two disciplines, and potentially produce a

firm consensus position reflecting practical solutions that ensure

avoidance of further conflict The end result may reflept impressive

progress in both the substantive and the procedural areas of public

policy development to the long-term benefit of all concerned parties.

* D. JakeCaldwell isDeputy-Directorofthe Trade,HealthandEnvironment

Program at the Community Nutrition Institute in Washington, D.C., arid a

1995 graduate of the University ofMaryland School ofLaw.
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The Future of

Environmental Liability
law, resulting inpolicymakersmakingdecisions about

the Superfund statute that are not informed by the

lessons ofhistory. In giving the audience a sense of

where Superfund came from, Mr. Diamond high

lighted just how powerful a tool it is in generating

money for cleanup. He described how the late 1980s

saw the emergence ofthe enforcement first strategy,

resulting in a "liability tsunami." In answering his

opening question, Mr. Diamond pointed out that

focusing on the sound-bite wars over liability versus

polluter-pays will accomplish little; instead, Mr. Dia

mond argued for taking di minimis parties out of the

system, thereby going afterthe real problem-transac

tion costs.

Katherine Probst, Senior Fellow at Resources for

the Future, continued the close inspection of the

Superfiind liability scheme by turning the debate to

the issues of: "Whopays and for what?" Incomment

ing on the benefits ofthe Superfund scheme in terms.

of incentives and deterrence, Ms. Probst agreed with

Mr. Diamond's emphasis on cleanup. Thfe money

must come from somewhere and a government-led

cleanup will notbe faster, better, orcheaperaccording

toMs. Probst. Ms.Probstpresented herorganization's

estimates of the costs to the superfund trust fund of

different liability schemes. The conclusion from

these figures is that the fiinding gap is the major
obstacle to reauthorization, which brings one back to

the issue of who ultimately pays. Ms. Probst also

concluded that it is a mistake not to consider the $9

billion from general revenues being spent by the

government, and not the private sector, on environ

mental management for federal facilities when dis

cussing the future of liability.

In continuing the debate on the fairness of the

Superfund scheme, Eugene Martin-Leff, N.Y. State

Assistant Attorney General, argued that high trans

action costs do not justify radical changes in the

liability scheme. Although the origin of CERCLA's

principle ofjoint and several liability is rooted in the

commonlaw, Mr. Martin-Leffobserved thatCERCLA

cases differ from traditional common law cases,

thereby leading him to conclude that the Symposium

should address "What Went Right and What Went

Wrong in the American System ofTort Liability and

its Statutory Analogs." In seeking equitable alloca

tion of costs, however, Mt. Martin-Leff argued that

the plaintiffs should not be the ones to suffer. Repeal

of retroactive liability, a subject of debate in Con

gress, would have anenormously disruptive effect on

States. Instead, Mr. Martin-Leff recommended pos

sible solutions to achieve a balance between fairness

and cost, including: (1) streamlining allocation pro

ceedings by creating a simplified scheme for rating

toxicity of waste; (2) limiting municipalities' shares

to a maximum of 10 percent of site costs*, and, (3)

clarifying the allocation of orphan shares.

Rena Steinzor, Associate Professor at the Univer

sity ofMaryland School ofLaw, addressed the audi

encenext in ajoint presentationwith Dr. LindaGreer,

Senior Scientist at the Natural Resources Defense

Council. Describing the Superfund program as the

ultimate maiket-based incentive, Professor Steinzor

emphasized that retainingthe currentliability scheme

is critical to the program's success. According to

ProfessorSteinzor, the current crisis is the productof

five mistakes made by everyone involved in

Superfund; (1) settingunreaHstic expectations interms

ofthe time frame to clean up the toxic waste problem;

(2) developing too broad a program with no mecha

nism to protect small entities; (3) letting the private

sector develop the allocation process; (4) not insulat

ing the program from destabilizing forces; and, (5)

failing to accurately take into account the situation

insurance companies faced 10 years ago. Despite

these mistakes, Professor Steinzor observed that

changing course would have a destabilizing effect,

potentially resulting in the repeal of future liability.

Instead, a blueprint for effective reform should in

clude, amongotherfeatures, an allocation scheme run

by neutral third parties and a pay-as-you-go-system.

In bringing to the panel discussion a scientist's

point of view, Linda Greer pinpointed an often

overlooked reason for the Superfund program's

problems-technical challenges, including the fact

that remedial investigations take substantial time and

money. Poor records on contaminated sites only

serve td compound the problem for scientists. In

addition, serious delays in remedial investigations

occur for a range of reasons, some man-made (e.g.,

changes in the fund lead status) and others that are

natural (e.g., floods). By standardizing cleanup de

cision-making and constructively engaging commu

nity involvement early in the process, Dr. Greer

believes someproblems couldbe alleviated. Dr. Greer

concluded herpresentation by explaining how liabil

ity stimulates technological advance and thus cost-

effective cleanup solutions.
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The second panel involved a heated debate over

"Liability for Environmental.Crimes" between gov

ernment attorneys, private practitioners, and academ

ics. Kevin Gaynor, formerly assistant section chiefof

the Department ofJustice *s Environmental Enforce

ment Section and currently in private practice with

Vinson & Elklns, began by pointing out that the sheer

complexity of the regulatory frameworie for environ

mental protection results in no one being able to be in

Panelist, Jane Barrett, Asst. U. Si Attorney

is so special about companies and people who violate

environmentallaws that theyshouldbe treated differ

ently from those who commit any other type of

business crime or violation?" According to Ms.

Barrett, a corporate representative responsible for an

environmental crime is no different than the bank

president who embezzles funds or the securities bro

ker who does insider trading deals. Arguing against

a third category of crimes - Green Collar crimes -

-Ms. Barrettmaintained that

criminal prosecution is the

biggest deterrent and biggest

stick to prevent conduct that

can cause significant harm to

all of us. In contrast to Mr.

Gaynor's comments, Ms.

Barrett emphasized the in

crease in administrative en

forcement, with criminal

cases playing a minimal role

in enforcement. In addition,

her review of case law and

statutory language showed

that the standard for most en

vironmental crimes is proof

of knowing conduct.

Since the average citizen

knows not to dumppollutants

or raw sewage into a stream,

this should not come as a sur-

compliance 100% of the time. Although EPA began

to focus in the late 1980s and early 1990s on mecha

nisms other than enforcement, such as audits and

supplemental environmental projects (SEPS), Mr.

Gaynor argued that the opposite has been the case

with respect to criminal enforcement, as reflected in

the fdyr-fold increasesince 1990in criminal referrals

fromEPAto theDepartmentof Justice. In examining

the application of a general intent versus specific

intent standard to criminal cases, Mr. Gaynor ques

tioned whetherwe want to put a person in prison ifwe

have not even proven that the individual knew his or

her conduct violated the law. Arguing against the

"lynch mob" mentality, Mr; Gaynor suggested a

tiered approach of first determining whether there

was culpable conduct. Only if tfie answer is yes*

should the prosecutor determine whether, based on

the harm to the environment, the case should be

prosecuted criminally. Raising the standard for

criminal liability will mean reduce uncertainty in the

regulated community.

Jane Barrett, Assistant U.S. Attorney; countered

Mr. Gaynor's points by raising the question: "What
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Paul Kamenar, Executive Legal Director of the

Washington Legal Foundation, agreed with Mr.

Gaynor's comments, pointing out"a dangerous trend

overthe years to over-criminalize conduct"thatwould

bebetterhandled withcivil oradministrative enforce

ment Mr. KamenardescribedthecasebfJohnPoszgai,

a wetland violator who received 27 months in prison

for putting topsoil and clean fill in an old dump site

that he had cleaned up. In describing Bill Ellen as an

environmentalist, Mr. Kamenar questioned the

criminal prosecution of Mr. Ellen for attempting to

build a duck pond on some wetlands. Listing these

and other cases, some that were handled criminally

and others that were handled civilly, Mr. Kamenar

concluded there is no rhyme or reason for the

distinctions being drawn by the government. Main

taining that cases are being prosecuted under one-

size-fits-aU type guidelines that send people to prison

who do not belong there, Mr, Kamenar encouraged

reform of the federal sentencing guidelines.

The remainder of the session consisted of rebuttal

time for each of the panelists. Mr. Gaynor started off



Panelist,

by challengingMs. Barrett's asser

tion that regulatory crimes are gov

erned by the general intent stan

dard. Ms. Barrett responded that

legislative history shows that Con

gress did address this issue and

chose to insert a knowing standard

in the environmental laws. More

over, the "beyond a reasonable

doubt" standard offers a safety net

forprosecuting cases in gray areas.

Calling Mr. Kamenar "one of the

worst offenders" of sound-bite ar

guments, Ms. Barrett pointed out

that criminal charges were brought

against Mr. Poszgai only after he

violated a court order and was

caught on videotape doing so. Ms.

Barrett also observed thatMr. Ellen

ignored three cease and desist o%

ders and refused government re

quests to stop excavating wetlands

before criminal prosecution was

brought. Mr. Gaynor jumped in,

calling into question the facts of

the Ellen case, noting that one gov

ernment regulator told Mr. Ellen

he could fill while another said that

he could not. Ms. Barrett and Mr.

Gaynor concluded the panel ses

sion by questioning each other's

interpretation of the facts,

The third panel, "Brownfields:
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Evans Paull

Clarifying Liability to Encourage

Redevelopment," commenced in

the afternoon with a presentation

by Thomas Voltaggio, Director of

the Hazardous WasteManagement

DivisionofEPA. Brownfields, one

of the Agency's top priorities, are

abandoned, idled or under-used

industrial or commercial sites

where expansion orredevelopment

is complicated by real orperceived

environmental contamination. Mr.

Voltaggio described EPA's 1995

four-prong Action Agenda for

Brownfields designed to empower

states, communities and other

stakeholders in economic redevel

opment to work together to pre

vent, assess, safely cleanup, and

sustainably reuse brownfields.

First, EPA gives states and local

communities grants to establish

innovative pilot programs to deal

withbrownfields. In addition, EPA.

has archived sites that require no

further action under CERCLA.

EPA has addressed liability issues,

the second action item, by prepar

ing guidance documents, the first

of which focused on prospective

purchaser liability, to simplify the

redevelopment of brownfields.

Public-private partnerships and

outreach are the third prong, while

work force development, includ

ing training on how to do assess

ments, is thefourth and final prong.

In closing, Mr. Voltaggiopredicted

that Brownfields is going to be the

savior of the Superfund program.

Evans Paull, Project Director of

the Brownfields Initiative for Bal

timore City, observed that the re

developmentofurbanbrownfields

not only will revitalize the inner

city but will prevent suburban

sprawl. Approximately 50% of

land in Baltimore City is environ

mentally impaired and subject to

the Brownfields obstacles. How

ever, only4% ofthe industrial sites

lack some kind ofinfrastructure, a

problem which plagues the sub

urbs. Further, only 5% of the in

dustrial parcels have been rated as

being in unmarketable locations.

Mr.Paullpointed outthat300acres

ofimpaired industrial properties in

the empowermentzone, a category

under which Baltimore City falls

making it eligble for federal ben

efits in exchange for cleanup of

industrial areas, have an upside

potential ofemploying about 1900

new people and generating about

$2.3millionin city realestatetaxes.

In order for this to be realized,

however, Mr. Paull urged that

cleanupmustbe voluntary and that

there mustbe clear and predictable

cleanup standards.

The scope of the Brownfields

problem is evident from the Gen

eral Accounting Office's estimate

of 450,000 contaminated sites in

the U.S. requiring $650 billion to

cleanup, according to Michael

Powell of Gordon, Feinblatt,

Rothman, Hoffberger&Hollander.

Brownfields is the "carrot" and

liability is the "stick" in coping

with this enormous problem. Mr.

Powell presented some of the is

sues that the Maryland State Leg

islature will face next year, as it did

this year when it considered



Brownfields legislation. The first issue is certainty in

terms of "re-openers." For example, what if some

thing was missed that is ah eminent threat to health?

What if there is more pollution there than anyone

thought? Tomaintainthe carrot effectofbrownfields,

Mr. Powell argued for extremely broad relief. To cope

with the issues of speed and cost, Mr. Powell argued

for deadlines and caps on the recoupment ofoversight

costs. The third elementofthe Brownfields program is

theneed forclear standards. Admittinghis self-interest

inhaving represented the Maryland Banker's Associa

tion, Mr. Powell nevertheless argued that in the real

world banks should get special treatment because they

will not give much-needed loans without lenderliabil

ity relief. Success of the brownfields program, which

has the potential for large payoffs, also depends on

financial incentives and community involvement.

Brian Frosh, Chairman of the Environment Sub

committee of the Maryland Senate Economic and

Environmental Affairs Committee, concluded the panel

session by discussing this year's failure of the

Brownfields bill in the Maryland State Legislature.

Despite the substantial common ground in the

legislation's House and Senate versions, specifically

on the issues of certainty and speed, two major differ

ences centered oncleanup standards and liability relief.

Particularly troubling for SenatorFrosh was the House

version's requirement that the Maryland Department

of the Environment (MDE) consider the cost-effec

tiveness and technical practicability of the cleanup

standard. In addition, Senator Frosh"questioned the

House bill's provision for a series of letters to be sent

to program participants. The requirement that MDE

absolve parties ofenvironmental liability before cleanup

is complete could mean that work at the site would

never get finished. Senator Frosh was optimistic that

some form ofa Brownfields bill will be signed into law

in the next legislative session or soon thereafter.

TheHonorable Jane Nishida, Secretary ofthe Mary

land Department ofthe Environment, gave a luncheon

address between the second and third panels. The

Secretary discussed two issues: (1) how the national

debate over environmental protection versus develop

ment affects the states; and (2) how Maryland has

addressed liability issues. In particular, Secretary

Nishida stressed the importance of Maryland, and

states in general, being able to determine whether

certain issues require stricter regulation than federal

standards, pointing out that one size does not fit all in

regulation. Examples of areas in which Maryland has

attempted to address liability issues in this past

legislative session include lead paint,

brownfields, and environmental audits. In tenns

of liability, Ms. Nishida concluded by pointing

out that the challenge will be to strike a balance

between the encouragement of economic de

velopment and protection of the environment.

* KarinKrchnak, a 1993 graduate ofthe University

of Maryland School of Law, is an environmental

attorney with Science Applications International

Corporation in McLean, Virginia.

incites ^ou to attend tfie

(Environmental Symposium

QFFie ^frutfi and Consequences
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TRADE AND ENVIRONMENT - GROWING UP TOGETHER

by Jane Earley*

In the early nineties, a new constellation of issues

created by the potential conflict ofinternational trade

and environmental disciplines burst onto the interna

tional legal scene. Americans discovered, on the

heels of learning that thousands of dolphins were

dying in the ttna fishery, that the way their Congress

had resolved to end this problem was inconsistent

with multilateral trade rules. They also learned that,

under the rationale of this dispute settlement panel

report (United States ^ Restrictions oh Imports of

Tuna, Report of the

Panel, 3 September

1991), many ofthe trade

provisions of interna

tional environmental

agreements could corn

fliet with multilateral -

and binding - trade disci

plines.

Since then, muchwork

has beendone to resolve

some of the most press

ing issuer. A forum has

been created within the;

World Trade Organiza

tion -the WTOs Com

mittee on Trade and En

vironment (CTE)- for

multilateral discussionof

these international legal conflicts. However, many

potential conflicts persist. For instance, are the trade

provisions of existing international environmental

agreements, such as the Montreal Protocol and the

Basel Convention, consistent with the provisions of

WTO Agreements? Can new treaties be negotiated

that use trade sanctions to enforce environmental

objectives? Can ecolabels be said to constitute non-

tariff barriers to trade? Under what rationales can

nationalhealth, Safetyandenvironmental regulations

be determined by WTO dispute settlement panels to

be inconsistent with the provisions of WTO agree

ments? \Vh^t effects will the Uruguay Round Agree

ments, the most extensive multilateral trade agree

ments to date, have on the procedural and substative

elements of environmental regulation?

These issues are important components of the on

going debate about globalization and its effects on

economic, and environmental, activity. Stakeholders

include international institutions, environmentai

groups, multinational corporations, arid standardiz

ing bodies. They also include every municipal gov

ernment that operates a recycling program, and every

citizen concerned about the effects of the interna

tional trading system on national regulations and the

world's environment.

It is too soonto comprehensivelyevaluatethework

of the CTE to date, but some trends are emerging in

the international legal disciplinesgovemingpotential

conflicts between the trade world and the environ-

; mental one. The CTE

seems to be fiinctibning

well, and its existence

beyond 1996 seems as

sured. Its report to the

Singapore Ministerial

oftheWTOinDecem-

berof1996may$uggest

the direction of new

disciplines to govern

potential eliashes be

tween trade provisions

ofmultilateral environ

mental agreements and

rules ofthe trading sys

tem, and may also ad

dress new disciplines

for ecolabeling pro

grams. Developing

countries have also

suggested that it tackle new disciplines that would

allow countries to ban imports ofproducts whose sale

is prohibited in developed countries.

In the meantime, the WTO*s new Appellate Body

has reached a decision that could change the way the

WTO system and the GATT have looked at GATT

Article XX, an exception to GATT Articles that

covers measures necessary to protect human, animal

or plant life or health, and those relating to the

conservation of exhaustible natural resources. The

new rilling (United States - Standards for Reformu

lated and Conventional Gasoline - Report Of the

Appellate Body, WT/DS2/AB/R) sets on a solid

foundation the application qfthe exceptiontoGATT's

national treatment requirement by departing from

previous rulings! based on the rationale that countries

must choose, among the legislative alternatives avail

able at the time, the one-that is; the least inconsistent

with WTO rules. What this means to domestic envi-

"It is too soon to cornpreHeYi-

sivefyevalmteth^^

CTE to date, but some trends

are emerging ininternational

legal disciplines govern^

potentialconflictsbetweerithe

trade world and the environ

mental one."
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ronmental regulators is that they must still con

tinue to avoid prima facie discrimination in the

way that foreign producers are treated relative to

domestic ones - but they can have confidence that

the trading system will acknowledge legitimate

environmental regulatory bases fordiscrimination

when they are justifiable and not arbitrary.

However, new situations have been created that

could pose challenges to U.S. environmental leg

islation in the WTO. A 1996 court order imposed

a ban on shrimp from nations that could not certify

that they were requiring use of turtle excluder

devices on their shrimp trawl vessels. These

embargoes have gone into effect, and it is possible

that one ofthemanycountries affectedmay choose

to challenge these restrictions - based not on prod

uct characteristics but instead on the way the

shrimp are harvested - in the WTO. Similarly, in

1997, the E.U. may ban all fur imports from

countries that cannot certify that they have pro

hibited use of the leghold trap - or have enacted

E.U.-recognized humane trapping regulations.

We will discuss these issues - multilaterally-

agreed trade disciplines - and the environmental

regulations that they affect, in a seminar to be

offered during the Spring semester of 1997. The

seminar is entitled, "International Trade and the

Environment" If you are interested in the issues

discussed above, I encourage you to register for

this seminar.

Vane Earley currently serves as Director of OECD

Affairs in the Office of the United States Trade Repre

sentative in Washington, DC.
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SDWA Reauthorization, Cost-Benefit Analysis,

And Disinfection Byproducts

by David B. Fischer*

Defying the pessimists who predicted the 104th

Congress would remain gridlockedOnenvironmental.

issues, President Clinton recently signed a compre

hensive reauthorization of the Safe Drinking Water

Act. The new law, which attracted broad bipartisan

"support, will make several fundamental changes in

how this important program is implemented.

Thenewlaw addresses, anumberofdeficiencies in

the currentSDWA. Forexample, EPA will no longer

be required to regulate 25 contami

nants every three years. Instead,

EPA will have the authority to de

cide whichcontaminants to regulate

based on several criteria, including

whether the contaminants present

the greatest public health concern.

Furthermore, EPA will have the

discretion to set a maximum contaminant level at a

level less stringent than the currently mandated fea

sible level if achieving the feasible level would

increase health risks by inadvertently elevating the

concentrations of other contaminants.

The cost-beriefitprovisions of the new law address

another deficiency of the SDWA - the widely recog

nized view that large costs can be imposed on public

water systems without commensurate public health

benefits. EPA will have the discretion to utilize cost-

benefit analysis in establishing a maximum contami

nant level that maximizes health risk reduction ben

efits at a Cost that is justified by the benefits. Surpris

ingly, the original Act prohibited EPA from utilizing

cost-benefit analysis in regulating disinfection

byproducts (DBP), produced when disinfectants,,

including chlorinated compounds, are used to disin

fect drinking water.

On July 29,1994, EPA proposed Stages I and II of

the Disinfectants/Disinfection byproducts (D/DBP)

rule and the interim Enhanced Surface Water Treat

ment Rule, based on a consensus reached by a nego

tiated rulemaking committee. Underthe D/DBP rule,

water utilities will be required to alter their treatment

and disinfection practices to control the level ofDBPs

EPA s regulatory impact analysis (RIA) ofthe D/DBP

rule indicates that Stage I alone will cost $4.4 billion

in capital and nearly $500 million per year in in

creased operations and maintenance. Stage II would
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add billions more to these costs. In fact, total

compliance costs forStages I and II are anticipated to

be greater than EPA s estimated costs ofcompliance

for all its previous drinking water regulations com

bined. Yet, EPA's current range of estimated net

benefits ofthe D/DBP rule, measured as cancercases

avoided, are fartoo imprecise to provide useful infor

mation for regulatory decision making. Indeed, the

cost percancerc^se avoided ranges from hundreds of

thousands ofdollars to tens of billions of dollars! In

addition, reducing the use of

chlorine to reduce byproduct

formation could undermine

pathogen control and increase

waterborne illness. Although

EPA attempted to balance the

countervailing risks of both

pathogens and DBPs when it

concurrently proposed both the DBP rule and the

interim ESWTR, it remains to be seen whether the

appropriate balance is achieved. .

According to the House Commerce Committee

Report which accompanied H.R. 3604, utilizing cost-

benefit analysis in D/DBP rulemaking would sub

stantially disrupt, if not destroy, the next round of

negotiations [for Stage II] and lead to unnecessary

delays in protecting public health. But this apprehen

sion is misplaced, particularly with respect to Stage

II, which is not expected to be promulgated until the

year 2003, at the earliest. EPA has committed to

reevaluate and repropbse Stage II based on new data

regardingDBPoccurrence, parameters that influence

DBP formation, as well as toxicological and epide-

miological research. Surely, EPAcould also incorpo

rate cost-benefit analysis data. After all, cost-benefit

analysis is an important and useful tool forimproving

the efficiency and effectiveness of drinking water

regulations.

In light of the staggering costs associated with D/

DBP rulemaking and its uncertain benefits, EPA

should have the discretion to use cpst-benefit analysis

in D/DBP rulemaking to ensure that sensible regula

tory decisions are made.

*David B. Fischer is Assistant General Counsel for

chlorine issues at the Chemical Manufacturers Associa

tion and a 1991 graduate of the University of Maryland

School ofLaw.



Nuclear Regulation Seminar

Added to Environmental Curriculum

During Spring 1997, the Uni

versity ofMaryland School ofLaw

will be offering a new Environ

mental Law Seminar on Nuclear

Regulation. The seminar will ex

amine the response ofpublic law to

the environmental legacy of the

atom. It will consider how a vari

ety of environmental statutes and

government agencies are respond

ing to the scientific complexity and

unprecedented environmental

challenges caused by the use of

radioactive materials in civil arid

defense activities during the last

five decades. The seminar will be

taught by Wib Chesser and SheTc

Jain, two practicing attorneys with

extensive experience in the nuclear

regulation field.

Course Overview

The seminar will examine the range of options

available to enforcers and members of the regulated

community in the context of radioactive, as well as

mixed hazardous and radioactive, wastes produced

during mining, processing, and manufacturing. In

addition, the course will examine legal issues raised

by the production and testing of nuclear weapons.

Overarching themes will include the importance of

science in the development of regulatory policy and

the role of states and others in regulatory oversight.

Following a brief review of the science of radio

active materials, the course will provide an overview

of the legal structure that regulates the use of radio

active materials; beginning with the Atomic Energy

Actof 1954. Subsequent classes willexamine federal

government participation in the generation of radio

active materials, state roles in regulating these ma

terials, the continuing uncertainty with regard to the

legal status of much of this material, the importance

of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

(RCRA) to regulation of these materials, and the

importance ofotherfederal acts, including Superfund,

the Safe Drinking Water Act, the Glean Water Act,

and the Glean Air Act. The course will also examine

long-term disposal issues, issues relating to mining

and mill tailings, and international issues, concluding

with an examination of the future regulation and

control of radioactive materials.
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She'kJain and Wib Chesser

Mr. Chesser is an associate attorney practicing

environmental law in the Washington, D.C., office of

the law firm Kilpatrick & Cody. Prior to joining

Kilpatrick & Cody, Mr. Chesser was anenvironment

counsel at the National Association of Attorneys

General, where his work focused primarily on coun

seling states on regulatory and enforcement issues

related to radioactive materials at United States De

partment of Energy facilities. He has authored or

edited a number of publications relating to radioac

tive materials. Mr. Chesser Is a graduate of the

University of Maryland School of Law, where he

served asManagingEditoroftheMaryland Journal of

Contemporary Legal Issues. Priofto law school, Mr:

Chesser was employed as an environmental consult

ant.

Mr. Jain is an associate attorney practicing envi

ronmental law in the Washington, D.C, office ofthe

lawfirm Jones, Day,Reavis&Pogue. Priortojoining

Jones, Day, Mr. Jain was an attorney/advisor to the

United States Environmental Protection Agency,

where he assisted in developing regulations for de-

fense-genefated nuclear wastes, for which he re

ceived a Bronze Medal ofCommendation. Addition

ally, Mr. Jain advised the Agency on various other

environmental matters* especially Acid Rain issues.

Mr. Jain is the author ofnumerous articles related to

environmental law, privatization, and international

trade. Mr. Jain is a graduate of the University of

Maryland School of Law.



DM 90 - HOW GOOD INTENTIONS CAN LEAD TO

UNINTENDED RESULTS

by Jeanne Grasso*

Every year thousands of

tons of crude oil and petro

leum products are spilled in

U.S. waters as a result of

yessei collisions, ground
ings and other operational

accidents. Whilethe amount

of oil discharged into U.S.

waters is only a fraction of a

percent of the total amdunt

of oil being transported

through U.S. waters, dis

charges can have devastat

ing environmental effects,

as evidenced bytheEXXON

VALDE^ spill in 1989.

Thus, reducing the risk of

spills, increasing prepared

ness to respond to spills

whentheyoccur, and ensur

ing that vessel owners have

the financial resources to

cover the costs of response

and compensation are criti

cal, particularly in light of

the United States growing

dependencyonimported oil.

Thatwasexactlywhatthe

U.S. Congress had in mind

when, in direct response to

several catastrophic petro

leum oil spills, including the

EXXONVALDEZ spill, it

enactedthe OilPoUutionAct

ofl990(OPA90).OPA90

created anew legalfe^me that purported to increase

pollution prevention (through measures designed to

reduce human error in addition to those mandating

certain structural requirements on tank vessels), en

surebetterspill response capability, increase liability

for spills and facilitate prompt compensation for

cleanup and pollution damage. While many ofOPA

90 • s requirements are still in the early stages of

implementation and have not yet been fully tested, it

is clear that response preparedness has improved

since it? enactment,partly becausetank vessel owners

now must have federally approved vessel response

plans (VRPs) for responding^ to themaximum extent

practicable, to a worst case discharge of oil and tp a

Area cf Vatdet 8pm Compared
to the California Coast

m.

Source: Alaska Fish & Gamt, Vol 21, No. 4 .

Reprinted with permission: NRDC Newsline May/June 1990

substantial threat ofSuch discharge prior to operating

in U.S. waters. Most significantly, thb regulations

require planholders to have under contract private

response organizations that have the capability to

respond to possible spills from the planholders1 ves

sel. The response plan regulations also require (1)

identification of a qualified individual who has full

authority to initiate a response (i.e., call out and

provide initial funding for response contractors) and

(2) detailed descriptions of training, equipment test

ing and periodic unannounced drills to exercise re

sponse capabilities. Accordingly, tankvessel owners

have been forced to think about and plan for oil spills.

While the planning process and its implementation;
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are far from perfect; mostagreethat response actions

have been more effective due totheincreased atten

tion given to preparing for oil spills.

However, because QPA 90 was the product of a

Ana of Vildtt 8pll Comptnd

Source: Alaska Fish & Game, Vol 21, No. 4

Reprinted with permission: NRDG Newsline May/June 1990

turbulent*highly polarized arid painfiiUy di

nized legislative process, the implementation ofOPA

90 has; produced some unintended results. Two

examples are tiisregulation of vegetable oils in the

same mariner as petroleum oils (due to OPA 90's

broad definition of oil) and the now meaningless, yet

costly, requirement for Certificates of Financial Re

sponsibility (COFRs) (meaninglessbecausetheCOFR

evidences only a fraction of tiie potential liability of

theshipownerarid costly^becausev as discussed below,

the methods for obtaining a GQFR are expensive and

provide no additional layer of protection for the

public).

The vegetable oil issue has been addressed some

what (but only at the expense of hundreds of thou

sands of dollars on the part of the vegetable oil

industry) through enactment ofthe Edible Oil Regu

latory Reform Act in the fall of 1995. The COFR

issue currently is being debated in Congress. Relief

on the CORK issue, however; is not Hkely to occur in

this Congress because it is an election year and any

attempts to amend OPA 90 are

apt to be viewed as anti-envi

ronmental irrespective of the

actual intent. Both the GOFR

and vegetable oil issues are

discussed in more detail b^ow

as two examples of OPA 90's

unintended consequences.

Under OPA 90, the owner

of a vessel (cargo, passenger

and tankvessel) qver 300 gross

tons must establish and main

tain evide^e of financial re

sponsibility sufficient to meet

its potential liability priorto op

erating a vessel in U.S. waters,

i.eM trading to tfteUriited States.

No^one argues with^the concept
of a Vessel pwper evidencing

financial responsibility forpol-

lution damage; however, sucha

requirement stibuid provide
protection to the public and the

environmentratherthanbeinga

meaningless piece of paper.

OPA 90 increased a cargo

and passenger vessel owner's

liability for oil poUution costs

arid damages to $600 per gross

ton (to cover bunker oil spills)

and a tank vessel ownerpliability to $1200 pergross

ton (covering both cargo spills and bunker spills).

These limits, howeybr, may easily be brokenthrough

violation ofan ^licablefedet^sa^ty, construction
or operating regulation, Further, tiie higher tank

vessel liability limits apply to tank vessels irrespec

tive of the cargo they are carrying, e.g., the higher

limits apply to petroleum oil, vegetable oil and even

grain in bulk {unless the vessel owner certifies that

the vessel has been modified or certificated by the

appropriate authority so that it is incapable of carry

ing oil). A vessel owner also must demonstrate

financial responsibility sufficient to meet its liability

underthe Gornprehensive EnVi^rimental Response*

Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) for dis

charges or threatened discharges of hazardous sub

stances. CERCLA financial respdhsibility must be
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evidenced at $300 per gross ton* whether or not the

vessel carries hazardous substances as cargo; Iii

implementingtheCOFRrequirementthe Coast Guard

has taken a just in case approach, i.e., the Coast

Guard requires thevessel ownerto evidence financial

resjtonsibility for both OPA andi CERCLA in the

amounts stipiilatediirespectiveofthe cargoes carried
just incase the vessel/ever happens to cany those

cargoes. Thi? imposes unnecessary costs on the

vessel owner merely because the Coast Guard wants

to play it safe rather than regulate the industryin a

appropriate manner for cargoes actually carried.

A COFR applicant may establish evidence of fl^

nancid respomibUity by several methods, including

insurance, a surety bond, self-insurance (usually only/

available to U.S. shipowners) or a financial guaranty.

The P&I clubs, the traditional providers of marine

insurance (andthose whohave beenprovidingCOFR

eoverfortwodecades underthe Federal WaterPollu-

tion Control Act^ albeit in lower amounts), have

refused to provide the required guaranty based on

their deteimihation th# OPA 90's liability risks are

unacceptable because of the potential for unlimited

UaMity and otiteruncertainties inthe law and regula

tions. (Please note: P&I clubs continue to provide

insurance coverbut refuse to sign a guaranty with the

Coast Guard for CQFRs.)

Thus vessel Owners have had to seek other, and

ultimatelymorecOstly, alternativestomeettheCOFR

requirementWhen the P&I clubs refused to provide

the required guaranty, new insurance companies

stepped in to provide the required cover. A condition

to coverage by these iiew entities, hbwever, is mem

bership in a P&Islutx These new entities are there

fore counting on the P&I dubs1 excellent payment

history as a sort of insurance against the possibility

that they will actually have to pay any claims as a

result of their OPA 90 guaranty. Since these new

entities levy heavy fees for COFR coverage, often

imposing egregious per voyage fees on tank vessels

operating in U.S. waters, ttie shipowner is forced to

pay twice for the same cover --once to the P&I club

forthe real cover and once to one of the new entities

for the right to list them as the shipo^oier s COFR

guarantor. Having a COFR, therefore, has no practi

cal effect. Having P&I cover or other true pollution

insurance cover is critical --the amountofcover pro-

videdbytheseorganizations is commonly$700million

for tank vessels - an amount that far exceeds that

required to be evidenced by the COFR requirement.

Premiums that vessel owners must pay to these new

entities for a COFR guaranty* which are over and

above P&I premiums; vary by type and size ofvessel

and the number ofvoyages to the United States, but

the annual costto die shipping industryis estimated to

be in excess of$70 million.

In suminary, the COFR requirement imposes sig

nificant costs on the shipping industfy and provides

no additional funds fprdeani^ordamages. Furtte

aCOFRonlyprovides a guaranty fb^a fractionofP&I

club coverage in the unprec^ented event die P&L

club should;refuse to honor its Cover. And because of

the P&I clubs impeccabie record for paying claiins,

it is unlikely that a COFR guarantor will ever be

called on to pay compensation and damages. Thus

buying a\COFR tq meet OPA 90*s requirements is

akin to buying a ticket to trade to ttie U.S. without the

benefitofany additional pollution cover. The greater

irony^ is that-the^vast majority of foreign-flag vessels

that trade to the IJ.S. already carry evidence of^finan
cial responsibilitytto cover oil spin liability under the

International Convention on Civil Liability for Oil

Pollution Daitrage (CLC), an international convene

tion to which 95 countries are partyrbut that thetJ.S;

rejected in unilaterally^enactingOPA 90. Thus xiiost

foreign-flag vessel owners that wish to trade to the

United States must have P&I cover, a certificate of

insurance under the CLC and a COFR. The $70
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million in annual COFR premiums paid by vessel

ownerscouldbempreeffectively spentonpreventing

pollution throughcrewtraining, undertaking inspec

tions and audits of operations, new equipment, up

grading existing fleets, etc. rather than on buying a

guaranty thatin all likelihood will never be called on

to pay claims.

Another example of regulating in a nonsensical

manner involves the regulation of vegetable oils

under OPA 90. Qearly, from its legislative history,

OPA90was primarily designed to address the risks of

petroleum oil spills. By adopting a broad definition

of oil (i.e., oil of any kind or in any form) found in

existing statutes without distinguishing one type of

oil from another, however, Congressimposed far-

reacliing and stringent requirements on all oils, not

just petroleumoils. Coftgress simply did not antici

pate the impact the new provisions would have on

agricultural products such as vegetable oils, which,
like petroleum oils, are carried in tank vessels. As a

resultofOPA90'sbroaddefinition of oil and the lack

of dear congressional direction on differentiation,

regulatory agencies,in^

Guard, generally proposed or issued rules that would

regulate vegetable oils to the same degree and in the

samemanner ais petroleum oils, without regard forthe

sijpificant scientific data justifying differentiation,

e.g., vegetable oils,unlike petroleum oils, arenontoxic,

biodegradable and non-persistent and thus require

ments imposed on the transport ofpetroleum oils are

not in and of themselves appropriate or effective for

vegetable oils. The need to differentiate vegetable

oils from petroleum oils is evident in both the re*

sponse planning requirement and the COFR re

quirement— not because vegetable oils should not be

regulated, butbecause theyshouldnot be regulated in

the same manner as petroleum oils' based on the

differencesin characteristics ofthe products and their

attendant risks.

From the outset, the vegetable oil industry partici

pated in the rulemaking process, carefully explaining

that it was not seeking an exemption firain regulation,

but rather appropriate regulation. Inherent in OPA

90's broad grant of authority to federal regulatory

agencies was discretion for agencies to exercise

common sense in issuing regulations, asexhibited by

the Department of Transportation's Research and

Special Projects Administration in its regulation of

tank trucks whereby it determined that vegetable oils

carried in tank trucks did not have to be labeled as

hazardous materials (imagine the consumer uproar

resulting from a common household copking item

being dubbed a hazardous material!).

After hundreds of thousands of dollars expended

by the vegetable oil industry lobbying for differentia

tion (first to the administrative agencies to no avail

and then to Congress), Congress enacted the Edible

Oil Regulatory Reform Act during the fall of 1995.

The measure amended OPA 90 by requiring federal

agencies charged with regulationof oil underfederal

erivironmentallawstodiff^

oils and other toxic oils, such as petroleum - some

thing the agencies arguably could have done absent

the new legislationby exercising discretion in imple

menting the OPA 90 requirements. Although the law

was enacted, recent regulatory activity suggests that

the agencies still don't get it. Finalruies for response

plans were issued by the Coast Guard that establish a

separate category for vegetable oils but essentially

imposethesame costlyresponse requirements. While

the agency may have implemented the letter of the

law, it certainly did notimplement the spirit In fact,

the agency appears to have ignored the law itself

because it failed to even recognize the enactment of

the legislation when it published its regulations.

Almost five years after its enactment the shipping

industry and Congress are trying to work out some of

OPA 90's kinks. It still remains to be seen whether

history will view OPA 90 as a success. Clearly an

inprdinate amount of money is being expended un

necessarily to fix problems that should have or could

have been resolved through clearer Congressional

direction or an agency's exercise of discretion in

implementing regulatory requirements in a manner

that achieves OPA 90rs intended results--prevention

ofoilpollution - ratherthan imposing costs withlittle

or no environmental benefit.

* Jeanne Grasso isan associate specializing in maritime

and environmental law at the Washington D.C. lawfirm

Dyer, Ellis & Joseph. Her practice involves all issues

confronting vessels, cargo owners, andfacilities, includ

ing oilpollution andOPA 90/CERCLA compliance, Coast

Guard compliance issues, Customs Service and Maritime

Administration issues, import/export issues, and issues

arising under the Jones Act. Ms. Grasso would like to

thank LaurieL.Crickfor'herassistancewith this article.

Ms, Grasso is a 1994 graduate ofthe l/niversity ofMary

land School ofLaw..
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FROMTHEPRESIDENT'S

CORNER:MELS1MELEE

ENDSTHEYEAR

byBrianPerlberg

OutgoingPresident,BrianPerlberg

TheMarylandEnvironmentalLawSociety(MELS)

completedoneitsmostsuccessfulyearswithaflutter

ofactivities.Forthethirdyear,MELSsuccessfully

purchasedatauctionemissionrightsforsulfurdiox

ide(SO2)emission.Withthepurchaseof11tons,

MELSsurpassedtheamountretiredinthefirsttwo

yearscombined.ThedramaticincreaseinSO2pur

chaseswastheresultofadeflatedpriceandincreased

revenue.Lastyear,atonofSO2costapproximately

$132/perton.Whereas,thisyear,$68madeasuc
cessfulbid.MELSkeptabreastofthemarketvalue

forSO2andpassedthisinformationtogroupsto

maximizethenumberofallowancespurchasedby

others.TheEnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA),

publishedareportthatestimatestheharmfulcosts

associatedwithSO2at$300perton.Sowearevery

happywiththenetresultsoftheseeffortsandlookfor

continuedsuccessfromMarylandandotherlaw

schools.

MELSmemberscompetedintheNationalEnvi

ronmentalMootCourtatPaceUniversityandthe

NationalEnvironmentalNegotiationCompetitionat

theUniversityofRichmond.OneofthetwoMary

landteams,consistingofNancyWhitemanandme,

placedassemi^finalistsattheNegotiationcompeti

tion.Thiswasapleasantsurpriseconsideringour

inexperienceinthearea.MELSalsowasrepresented

atthenationalALI-ABAenvironmentalconference

inWashingtonD.C.andtheNAELsconferencein

TallahasseeFlorida:

Inadditiontothehard-coreactivities,MELStook

time-outforenjoyableenvironmentalactivities.On

April22,MELSthrewanE^rthDayBlowoutwitha

beerkeginthelawschoolcourtyardandcontinuous

showingofDr.Seuss"TheLdrax."Theeventwas

B.Y.O.C.(bringyourowncup).Wealsohelda

GreenMixerwhichallowedstudentsandfaculty

interestedinenvironmentallawtointeractatasocial

setting,whileenjoyinggreendrinkspecials.

Theclimaxoftheyearcamewithawhitewater

raftingtriponHarpersFerryandthePotomac.TTie

currentgroupandin-comingofficerswentona

beautifulSundayafternoon.Theraftingprovideda

viewoftheflooddamagecausedduringthewinteras

wellasawideassortmentofbirdspecies.

AsIbringthisarticleandmytennaspresidentto

aclose,Iwouldliketoexpressmygratitudeand

appreciationforthesupportoftheenvironmentallaw

program,fellowofficersandmembers.Despitethe

usuallyhecticlawschoolschedule,wewereableto

putonsomequalityeventsandimprovetheorgani

zation.MELSsuccessisareflections?thegeniiinfe

interestanddedicationtoenvironmentallawofall

thoseinvolved.

1996-97MELSOFFICERS

BarrettVital,2ndYr.,President

AlisonLoughran^ndYr.VicePresident

KellyWilner,2ndYr.,Secretary

DavidThomas,2ndYr;,Treasurer

JohnShoaff,2ndYr.,Evening
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Touring the World of Environmental Prosecution

by Paul A. Fioravanti, Jr.5*

The Environmental Clinic added a practical dimen

sion to my legal education last year through my

placement at the UnitecJ States Attorney's Office in

Baltimore. My nine month experience as a court

certified student attorney offered more than just a

chance to observe; it provided me with the opportu

nity to participate in many aspects of environmental

trial practice.

Throughout the year I was assigned to the Environ*

mental Litigation Group, headed by Assistant United

States Attorney, Jane F. Barrett. She and five other

attorneys inhergroup,EthanBauman,WarrenHamel,

James Howard, Patricia Smith, arid Bob Thomas,

offered remarkable insights.into trial practice and

helped to sharpen my advocacy skills. It was also

exciting to apply the lessons that I was simulta

neously learning in my evidence, environmental law,

and clinic classes. v

Day one provided an inside view of witness prepa

ration for an upcoming criminal case involving fish

poaching on the Potomac River. What followed

seemed like a whirlwind tour ofenvironmental prac

tice from the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 to the

Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. Along the way

I developed a familiarity with the world of environ

mental law, and I chronicled each of these experi

ences in the form of legal memoranda.

At every turn the prosecutors to-whom I was

assigned provided constant feedback and gladly of

fered context to my assignments. This was especially

true in the case^ofUnitedStates v. Interstate General

Company, LJP. (IGC), a criminal prosecution in

volving wetlands violations in Charles County,

Maryland.

In October I was invited to a strategy session to

discuss the status; ofthe litigation. The next day I was

enlisted to researchthe first ofseveral anticipated trial

issues. As the January trial date approached, the pace

quickened and last minute trial issues began to swirl;

all points headed to the law library. After combing

case law I watched the trial unfold. Observing jury

selection, opening statements; direct and cross-ex

amination was valuable, but it was what happened

outside ofthe courtroom that I found most enriching.

During breaks I participated iii strategy sessions as

the trial team reviewed the most recent testimony. It

was there ttiatldeveloped anunderstanding forwhere

Jane Barrett and Jim Howard were headed, further

enhancing my appreciation for their in-court presen

tation. After ten weeks of trial, the jury returned a

guilty verdict. The case is being appealed to the

Fourth Circuit.

The lessons I learned from the IGC trial were ex

tremely valuable laterin the year when I prosecuted

two cases involving violations ofthe Migratory Bird

Treaty Act (MBTA) before Judge Daniel Klein. I

argued points of law, made opening and closing

statements, and conducted direct arid cross examina

tion. Winning both cases wais the highlight of my

clinical experience.

My MBTA prosecutions arid the IGC trial are

treasured snapshots of my clinical journey. Each

project and each attorney who supervised my work

provided insights into environmerital trial practice

and contributed to a truly memorable year.

*Paul Fioravanti is a 3rd year law student and

Editor-in-Chie)?of'theMarylandImw Review
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Ozone Action Pays and the Er\dzor& Partnership: The Baltimore

Washington Voluntary Ozone Control Initiative

by Charles Wagner*

"Summertime and the livin' is easy" - but, not

necessarily the breathing. With the hazy, hot, and

humid weathertypical ofBaltimore summers comes

high levels ofground-level ozone. In the summerof

1996 the health based National Ambient Air Quality

Standard (NAAQS) forozone was violated fourteen

times in central Maryland. Only Los Angeles had

poorer air quality. While ozone violations have

fallen from about forty per summer back in the late

1970s, this failure to attain the ozoneNAAQSmeans

the Baltimore - Washington area, like many other

urban centers in the U.S., must implement most of

themandatoryprovisions ofTitle I ofthe 1990 dean

Air Act Amendments (the Act). The ozone

nonattainmentprovisionsofthe Act authorizedEPA

to develop regulatory programs that employ tradi

tional mandatory requirements, so called command

and control rules, as well as maricet-based programs

such as nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions reduction

credits banking and trading. The Act also requires

certain programs that directly affect the public such

as the Vehicle Emissions Inspections Program

(VEIP), the Employee Commute Options program,

(changed in 1995 from a required to optional pro

gram), the use of reformulated gasoline, and the

reduction of volatile organic compound (VOC)

emissions from consumer products like charcoal

lighter fluid and aerosol sprays.

Some nonattainment areas have augmented these

mandatory programs with voluntary ozone control

programs, San Francisco, Chicago, Denver, Detroit,

Dallas/Ft. Worth, Kansas City, Phoenix, Philadel

phia, Pittsburgh, Tulsa, and other cities faced with

ground-level ozoneproblems have started voluntary

initiatives. Generally, these programs are coopera

tive efforts betweenthe state air regulatory agencies,

local governments, regional planning councils, pri- .

vate companies, non-profits, and environmental and

health advocacy organizations. Outreach programs

aim at educating the public about air pollution and at

promoting voluntary steps to reduce emissions that

contribute to ozone formation. "Endzone - Partners

to End Ground Level Ozone" is the Baltimore -

Washingtonuvoluntary ozonecontrol initiative. But

first, a lesson in Air Quality 101.

ACTION

DAY$

DO YOUR SHARE

FOR CLEANER AIR

TOP 1O TIPS

On Ozone Action Days, use this list and help

. reduce ozone (smog) formation.

1. Defer lawn and gardening chores that use

gasoline-powered equipment.

2. Limit driving; Rideshare, carpool, walk

or bike. Combine errands.

3. Take public transportation.

4. Postpone using oil-based paints

and solvents.

5. Do not refuel oh an Ozone Action Day.

If you must refuel, do so after dusk.

6. Avoid excessive idling.

7. Keep your car well-tuned.

8. Defer use of household consumer prod

ucts that release fumes or evaporate easily.

9. Start charcoal with an electric or chimney-

type fire starter instead of lighter fluid.

10. Conserve energy and recycle.
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Ozone and\ AtmosphericChemistry

There are two types ofozone. Stratospheric ozone

exists some 10-15 miles above the earth. This Qzone

shields the earth s surface from the damaging effects

ofultra-violet radiation. Chlprofludrocarbbns (CFCs)

released from air conditioners and refrigeration

equipment deplete stratospheric ozone. Use ofCFCs

is now subject to mandatorycontrols underTitle VIpf

the Act

Troposphericorground-

level ozoneis an airpollut

ant that can cause respira

toryproblems, particularly

for sensitive populations

such as children, older

people, and- those with

breathing difficulties. It

can also damage crops and

vegetation. Ground-level

ozone is not directiy emit

ted, but is formed when

NOx and VGGs, tte pre

cursors of ozone, react inr

the atmosphere on hot

sunny days. Each day hun

dreds of tons of NQx and

VOCs are emitted in the

Baltimore - Washington area. During the daylight

hours they form ozone, and whenconditions are right,

levels can exceed the NAAQS standard of 120 parts

per billion. About half the NOx comes from indus

trial smoke stacks. The other halfofNOx emissions

and around 95% of the VOGs come from mobile

sources (including lawn mowers and boats), vehicle

refueling, use of paints and solvents and use of

consumer pro<dpcts such as charcoal lighter fluid and

aerosol cans. It is on these sources that the Endzone

Partnership is focused.

The Partnership

Endzone is a public-private partnership created in

1995 to implement a voluntary ozone control initia

tive in the Baltimore and Washington nonattainment

areas. TThe goals of the program are: to educate the

public about how individuals contribute to ozone air

pollution, to inform them about the health affects of

ground-level ozone, and to promote easy and effec

tive voluntary actions individuals can take to reduce

air pollution. The program is funded by Virginia,

Maryland and the District of Columbia with in kind
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support from the private sector. Local governments

from both regions are members ofEndzone as well as

the Baltimore Metropolitan Council (BMC) and the

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments

(COG). Virginia, Maryland and DC transportation

and environmental control agencies are members.

Private sector partners include BGE, PEPCO, AAA

Mid-Atlantic, AAA Potomac, the M^yland Cham

berofCommerce, GiantFood, Bell Atlantic, Black&

Decker, Washington Qas, and Noirthrop - Qrumman.

The AmericanLung Association and the Washington

Regional Network, an um

brella environmental group

represent environmental

and health advocacy orga

nizations. As part of its

goal to promote voluntary

actions, this summer

Endzone introduced Ozone

Action Days. Here is how

it works.

Ozone Actionpays

Each day of the summer,

meteorologists from the

University of Maryland at

College Park (UMCP) ana

lyze weather data and

telemetered data from ^ir quality morritors through

out the region. Working with the Maryland Depart

ment of the Environment (MDE) and the Virginia

Department of Environmental Quality, a forecast of

the peak ozone level is prepared. The level is com

pared to a forecast scale and, depending on the level,

a code green, yellow, orange, or red is issued. The

color codes corresponded to good, moderate, ap

proaching unhealthfiil, and unhealthful air quality.

Endzone partriers and affiliated businesses and

organizationsthathavepledgedto participate in Ozone

Action Days receive notification ofcode orange and

code red forecasts by fax, email, or by accessing

MDE, COG or UMCP Interment websites. Press

releases are issued to the media. TV viewers in

Baltimore and Washington watching early evening

weathercasters will see the animated Ozone map

sponsored by the American Lung Association and

funded by Endzone. The map shows ozone levels

increasing as the atmosphere cooks during the heat

ofthe day.All these means are used to alert the public

of the need to take voluntary measures to help avoid

high levels of ozone.

cont. onpage24



OVERCOMING LEGISLATIVE GRIDLOCK:

CONGRESS ENACTS CONSENSUS SAFE DRINKING

WATER AND FOOD SAFETY LEGISLATION

Congress hasjustended years oflegislative gridlock

by reauthorizing the Safe Drinking Water Act and by

enacting legislation to protect against pesticide resi

dues onfoods. Approved overwhelmingly in both the

House and the Senate at the end of July, both pieces

of legislation Were signed into law by President

Clinton in early August. Each law is the product of

a remarkable compromise that won support from the

Clinton administration and broad coalitions of busi

ness interests and environmental groups. These laws

are the only significant environmental initiatives

adopted in the 104th Congress, but they may be

harbingers of how future environmental legislation

will be adopted through consensus-buildingprocesses

that may now be necessary to overcome legislative

inertia.

The Food Quality Protection Act of 1996 (FQPA)

responds to a court decision that would have forced

EPA to revoke the tolerances for dozens ofpesticides

whose residues appear regularly on processed foods.

The FQPA bars application of the food additives

Delaney Clause to pesticide residues on raw or pro

cessed foods. For establishing tolerances for such

residues, the legislation replaces the Delaney clause's

absoluteprohibitiononcarcinogens with anew, health-

based standard of "reasonable certainty of no harm"

and it extends this standard to raw foods on which a

much wider range of pesticides typically are used

than the 80to 100 chemicals used on processed foods.

It is widely believed that this will provide greater

overall protection ofpublic health by subjecting pes

ticide residues on both raw and processed foods to a

stringent health-based standard limiting individual

cancer risks to the exposed population to no greater

than a one-in-one-million additional lifetime risk.

The Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of

. 1996 were approved unanimously in the Senate and

by a 392-30 margin in the House and signed into law

by President Clinton on August 6,1996. The amend

ments seek to improve protection of drinking water

while providing greater flexibility to EPA and locali

ties to address contaminants that pose the greatest

risks. The legislation authorizes increased federal

financial aid to localities to upgrade their water sup

ply systems and it requires water suppliers to provide

more information to their customers about contami

nants. It also seeks to ease the burden ofregulation on

small entities by authorizing variances from monitor

ing requirements and by providing alternate means

for satisfying contaminant standards,

the legislation requires water suppliers to notify

their customers within 24 hours if violations are

discovered that have potentially serious health ef

fects. For otherviolations, the suppliermust notify its

customers within one year ofthe violation. The water

suppliers also are required to provide the public with

an annual report onthe levels ofvarious contaminants

found in their system and a toll-free hotline number

for consumers to use to. seek more information./This

represents another effort to use informational regula

tion to mobilize public demand for environmental

protection. (See DavidFischer's article onPage 13.)

cdnt. from page 2

Clinic Litigates, Counsels,

and (Almost) Legislates

eration of virtually every piece of environmental

legislation brought before the Maryland General As

sembly. Working with Carol Swan, a senior analyst

with the Department of Legislative Reference (and a

UM Law School alumna), we prepared extensive

analyses oflegislative proposals and drafts oflegisla

tive options concerning the redevelopment of con

taminated "brownfields" sites for consideration by

Senator Frosh and members of his. subcommittee.

(See related article on brownfields and otherenviron

mental liability issues at page 1.) At the eleventh

hour, a conference committee assigned to forge a

brownfields compromise was unable to complete its

work, and the Clinic will be actively involved in

providing support to Senator Frosh through the De

partment of Legislative Reference during the up

coming 1997 session.

- The 1996-97 schoolyearwill be averybusy one for

the Clinic, which will have a full complement often

students working under the supervision ofProfessor

Steinzor and ourco-counsel. As always, we welcome

any thoughts or suggestions from University of

Maryland alumni or other readers about our work or

potential new projects.
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cont from page 22

Ozone Action Days and the Endzone Partnership

The Call to Action

Once a code orange or code red is declared, Ozone Action Days participants implement their voluntary

episodic programs. Industrial participants may shut down operations or modify their production lines to

reduce emissions. Employers notify theiremployees to take public transportationorcarpool to andfrom work.

Some may subsidize fares, while others may raffle off passes or offer free soft drinks in the cafeteria as an

incentive not to drive to a fast food restaurant for lunch. Some gas stations offer discounts to refuel after dusk

when the photochemical reactions stop. Some Washington area counties offer free ride days on the Metro.

MDE estimates that ifone in five Marylanders take voluntary measures on Ozone Action Days, about 10 tons

ofVOC emissions will be eliminated. What can you do to improve air quality on Ozone Action Days? Check

out the "Top Ten Tips" on the previous page to see how you can make a difference.

* CharlesWagner is a senior environmental engineer with Baltimore Gas and Electric Company and Co-chairmanof

the Endzone Steering Committee. He is also a secondyear evening student at the UniversityofMarylandySchoolofLaw.

Anyopinions orviewsexpressedabove are those ofthe authorandnotBaltimore GasandElectric Company, theEndzone

Partnership or any of'its members.
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New Edition of Environmental Regulation

Casebook Published

Little, Brown & Company has just released the second edition of Professor

Percival's best-selling casebook,EnvironmentalRegulation:Law,Science,andPolicy.

The new edition represents a comprehensive revision and updating of the highly

successful first edition that incorporates all the major developments in the field

through spring 1996. It also features atiew chapter on environmental enforcement

that includes new materials on criminal enforcement and the enforcement conse

quences of self-auditing. The book, which runs 1465 pages, provides the most

extensive and up-to-date coverage of the environmental law field of any casebook.

Copies can be ordered from Little, Brown & Company by phoning (800) 759?©190

or by writing Little Brown's Order Department at 200 West Street, Waltham,

Massachusetts 02154. A 470-page Teacher's Manual also is available to assist

professors who adopt the book for classroom use.
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